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MMARY 
An investigation was conducted to determine the e.. ffectivene s 
oj liquid-cooling films on the inner urjaces oj tubes containing 
flowing hot air. Experiments were made in 2- and 4-inch-
diameter straight metal tubes with air flow at temperature 
from 600 0 to 20000 F and diameter R eynolds numbers jrom 
2.2 to 14X l05 . The film coolant, water, was injected around 
the ci1'cumjerence at a single axial position on the tubes at flow 
rates jrom 0.02 to 0 .24 pound per second per joot oj tube circum-
jerence (0.8 to 12 percent of the air flow). 
Visual observations of liquid-film flow were made in trans-
parent tubes at flow condition similar to those oj the film-
cooling experiments. The 'Visual experiments were conducted 
with air flows at temperatures oj 80 0 and 800 0 F and diameter 
Reynolds numbers jrom 4.1 to 29X105 . Flows oj water, 
water-detergent solutions, and aqueous ethylene glycol solutions 
(which varied viscosity and surjace tension) were investigated. 
Liquid-coolant films were established and maintained around 
and along the tube wall in cocurrentflow with the hot air. The 
tube wall was kept below the boiling temperature oj the coolant 
over the surjaces covered by liquid coolant; little additional cool-
ing oj the tube was obtai7led downstream oj the point at which 
all liquid was vap01'ized. Coolant films were relatively smooth 
unless the coolant flow was sufficiently high so that the liquid 
film was thiclc enough to enter the 1'egion where turbulent jorce 
predominate over 'Viscous jorces; wavelilce disturbances then 
developed on the liquid film. The e disturbances resulted in 
i7lcreasedloss oj coolant from the film and reduced effectivene 
oj the coolant. Predictions could be made oj the apPl'oximate 
highest coolant flow which could be introduced at a ingle axial 
position in the tubes to jorm a liq1J,id film without the effective-
ness oj the coolant being reduced by the jormation oj disturb-
ances . The results indicated that, in O1'der to film cool a given 
surjace area with as little coolant flow as po sible, it may be 
necessary to limit the flow oj coolant introduced at any single 
axial position and to introduce i t at several axial positions. 
The flow rate oj inert coolant required to maintain liquid-film 
cooling over a given area oj tube sU1jace can be estimated when 
the gas-flow conditions are known by means oj a generalized 
plot oj the film-cooling data. 
I TROD TIOr 
Combustion chambers and duct which are subjected to 
extremely high heat tran fer from flowing hot gases may be 
difficult to cool by the conventional method of circulating 
SI.M~dLlS '+ -tk ~ 
a fluid over the outelj,wal}, Other methods of cooling may 
be u ed as, for examt>le, sweat cooling, where the duct wall 
is made of a porou material and the cooling fluid is forced 
tlu'ough the wall in the oppo ite direction to the heat flow. 
Another approach i to give the inner smface of the duct 
ome form of proLection, which prevents mo t of the heat 
from reaching it. This protection may be in the form of a 
coating or lincr of a high-tcmperature-resi tant in ulator, or 
Lhe smface may be cover d with a layer of cooling fluid 
which absorb the heat (internal-film cooling). 
Inve tigations of weat cooling with gase flowing through 
porou wans are reporLed in references 1 to 6, in which theo-
retical and experimental data indicate the amount of gaseous 
coolant required to maintain a porous wall at a given tem-
t>eratme for known ga - tream condition. The use of 
we at cooling in applications where the coolant flow must 
be well controlled and must vary throughout the walls to be 
cooled (such a in a rocket engine) has been limited because 
of difficulty in fabricating porou walls to meet the require-
ments . 
The use of high-temperature-resisting material to reduce 
·Lhe heat flow into rocket-engine walls is described in references 
1 and 7. Thi method has been used successfully with rocket 
engines operating for hort duration without cooling and 
on other rocket engines to reduce the amount of external 
cooling required. 
Large reductions in over-all heat transfer to rocket-engine 
wall have been obtained by internal-film cooling with the 
u e of relatively mall quantitie of liquid coolant (reference 
and 9). Investigation con erned with establishing liquid-
coolino- films for rocket engine are described in references 1 
and 10 . Liquid are more effective than gases a internal-
film coolants becau e of Lheir higher heat-absorpLion capacity 
(including heat of vaporization) and becau e less turbulent 
mL,ing of the coolant with the hot gas stream occurs with a 
liquid film than with a gas. 
A schematic repre entation of a liquid-cooling flim vapor-
izing in an airstream i shown in figure 1. H eat is trans-
fen·ed from the hot ail' tream to the coolant film , and, 
imultaneou ly, mas tran fer from the coolant to the air 
occurs as the coolant vaporizes. E}..'perimental inve tigation 
of the simultaneou tran fer of heat and mass has been 
limited to gas-stream temperatures and Reynolds number 
much lower than anticipated for film-cooling application . 
R eference 11 gives the re ult of such experimenL with low 
J Supersedes NAGA RM E50F19, "Iuicrnal Film Cooling Experiments in 4·Iuch Duct with Gas Temperatures to 2000° F" by George R. Kinney and John L. Sloop, 1950; TAGA RM 
E51G13, "Investigation of Annular Liquid Flow witb Cocurrent Air Flow in Horizontal Tubes" by George R. Kinney and Andrew E. Abramson, 1951; NACA RM E52B20, "Iuternal-
Film-Cooling Experiments witb 2- and 4-Iucb Smooth-Surface Tubes and Gas Temperatures to 2000° F" by George R. Kinney, 1952. 
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FiGURE 1.- chema tic represen tation of liquid film vapori zing in air stream. 
temperature , and the data ar correlated hy means of rna -
transfer equations. vVith higher gas-stream temperatures 
it becomes difficul t to measure liquid surface temperatw·cs 
with sufficient accuracy to correlate experimental data by 
mass-transfer con id erations; data of reference 12 on the 
vaporization of liquid drops in air streams to 900° F were 
correlated by heat- transfer equations. 
Because detailed information i needed on the mechanism 
of internal-liquid-film cooling, an inve tigation was conducted 
fLt the J AOA Lewis laboratory with a ga oline-air burner a 
a OUTce of hot ga . The experiments were conducted to: 
(1) study the mechanism of internal-liquid-film cooling; 
(2) determine the effects of coolant flow, gas flow, ga tempera-
ture, and tube diameter on film-cooled area; and (3) O"eneral-
ize the data in a form convenient for predicting the rate of 
coolant flow required to cool a giyen area of duct when the 
ga - tream condition are known. 
The film-cooling experiment were conducted in 2- and 
4-inch-diameter tubes with air flows at temperatures from 
600° to 2000° F and diameter R eynolds number from 2.2 to 
14X 105 • The coolant, water, was injected at a single axial 
position on the tube at flow r ate from 0.02 to 0.24 pound 
per second per foot of tube circumference (0.8 to 12 percent 
of the gas flow). The length of tube cooled by liquid coolant 
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k----
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IVa determined by means of thermocouple on the tube 
outer smface. The data were analyzed with heat-transfer 
equation . 
The e::-cperimen t were limi ted to ga temperatures up to 
2000° F for simplification of apparatu and instrumen tation . 
Although higher gas temperatmes are encoun tered with most 
practical applications of film cooling, the investigation at 
low ga temperature hould provide a founda tion for further 
inve tigations wi th higher gas temperature and should act 
as a guide for correlating data from various practical 
application . 
In order to aid in the in terpretation of the fi lm-cooling 
data, a v i ual inve tigation of the flow characteristics of 
liquid film, uch a occur with film cooling, wa conducted. 
R eferences 13 and 14 repo rt related inve tigations of cocur-
rent liquid-ga fiow ; however , the relati.ve flow rates were 
no t in the range nco untered ill film-cooling application . 
The expcriment reported here: 1 were conducted with air 
£1o\,s at temperature of 0° 1.nd 00° F and diameter 
R eynold numbers from 4.1 to °9 ' ~ 105, and liquid flo \,; from 
0.027 to 0.270 pound per ec per foot of tube circum-
ference (0.3 to 21 percent of tl air flow ) . Flows of water , 
water-detergen t solu tion , and ' aqueou ethylene glycol solu-
tions (which varied smface !iension and visco ity) were 
inve tigated. Visual observaf J ms were made of th flowing 
liquid with the aid of strobosc ,pic light. Pho tographs and 
high- peed motion pictm es of de flows were obtained. 
FLOW SYSTEM 
The flow y tern (fig. 2) was the r.ame for all of the experi-
ment except for the test ections. It consisted essentially 
of three par"Ls: (1 ) OLLl·ce of air at a uniform temperatm e, 
(2) test ection, and (3) expan ion and exhau t sy tern. The 
air source consisted of the air supply at a pressure of 40 
pounds per square inch gage, a surge chamber, a jet-engine 
combu tor, a mixing ection containing mixinO" baffles, and a 
,: - Expansion joint 
~ (for 2 " metal and 
: fransparent tubes) 
.-Coolant injector : 
" , ,r-Liqht : ~- Coolinq spray s 
Q~ " • " II )---:----"'----:-:--+fl-::-:-,',", OJ Labor atory :: 11 }---=--=,;..-.;..-._+t:~2_" imljOr 4" ~ ~ J - exhaust 
, )1 , AI ::"i, "-_____ ____< sys tem 
S urge chamber~'.,. 
"'---,""", "", -'-'--"--+-..1 ,dill , 
,::- Mixing baffles ,.0 Expansion bellows -\ 
40" 
Approach 
sec tion 
-- Vis ual and (for 4" metal lubes) 
photographic 
observation 
--48'-" --~ 
Film-cooled 
or tronsporent 
t ube 
expansion and exhaust 
Source of hot air Test section system 
~-----------12'----------+~------8'~-----~~------6'-----~ 
FIGURE 2.- Flow system. 
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calming chamber 12 inche in diameter. T est sections of 
2- and 4-inch diameter were used. T hey consi ted of an 
Inconel approach ection 40 inches long, a coolant injector, 
and a film-cooled or tran parent tu be 4 inches long. The 
exhaust ection contained a eries of water sprays to quench 
hot air; thi section was connected to the laboratory exhau t 
ystem. An expansion bellows installed downstream of the 
exhaust-quen hing sprays allowed for e)"rpansion of the 
apparatu when the 4-inch-diameter film-cooled tube were 
u ed; the 2-inch-diam ter film-cooled tube and the trans-
parent tubes fitted into packed hou ino- to allow for expan-
aion of the apparatus. 
COO LANT-I N J ECTI O ' S YSTEM 
Th e coolant-injecLion ystem consisted of a upply reser-
voir, fil ters, a positive-di placement pump, adju table 
pres me regulator (which controll ed flow), rotameter, and 
coolant, inj ectors. 
For mosL of the film- ooling experiments and all the 
vi ual-flow experimen ts, p ou - Ll.rface coolant inj ectors 
(fig. 3(a» were used. The ; were two uch inj ector of 
similar construction , one for the 2-inch and one for the 4-inch 
test section. They consi ted d a metal ring with slots milled 
into Lhe inner smface about e circumference. The 2- and 
4-inch-diameter ('oolant inj e\ ors had 60 and 90 slot, respec-
tively . Hole 0.013 inch iJ diameter w re drilled Lhrough 
the r ing into each of the lot . A hou ing, which provided 
a upplyannulu for the cLolant, fitt ed over the ring. The 
mall holes metered the fl ,)'w into each lo t, thu providing a 
uniform di tribution of th 110W ab ut t he circumf renee. 
The lots and the porOL~ -cloth liner prea l the coolan t, flow 
over a large area at a low velocity. As the liner wa very 
porou (36 mesh), it did not 1'e tri cL the How but provided a 
mface onto whi ch the coolanL flowed. The air flow over 
the m'face of the inj ector carried the coolant down tream 
along the inner smface of the tubes, 
T he remainder of the heat-tran fer experiment weI' con-
ducted with the jet-type coolant inj ector hown in fig-
ure 3(b). It con i ted of a bra rino- through which 60 hole 
were drilled 0.013 inch in diameter eq ually spaced around 
the circumference at an ano-le of 45° to lhe axi of th ring. 
A tainle s-steel spla h rino- wa fi t led into the bras ring; 
a housing, which provided a uppl.,- annulu for the coolant, 
fitted over the bra s rino-. The spla h ring directed t,he 
flow of the coolant down tream and against the urface of 
the duct; its spacing did not control the ('oolant flow. The 
pIa h ring blocked 5 percent of the o-a -fiow area. 
FILM-COOLED T B ES 
The heat-tran fer e:'l.rpel'imonts were conducted 'with thI:ee 
different Inconel tube; each had a %-in h wall and was 4 
inches long. Two of them were eamle tub with honed 
inner urface and are de ignated a mooth- urface tube ; 
one had a 2-inch and the othel" a 4-inch in ide diameter. 
The third , designated as the l'ough- ltrface tube, \Va a 
4-inch-inside-diameter rolled Lube\vi th a longitudinal weld. 
Although the inside surface of this tube was machined after 
welding, orne surface roughness and wavines r emained. 
The inner surface of the rough-surface tube was also inter-
fupted by three proj ecting pres ure probes spaced along the 
length of the tube and 12 holes used for measuring static 
pressures. The heat 10 from th e tube wa too small to 
affect th e heat-transfer results. 
The visual xperiments were conducted with a 4-inch pyrex 
tube and a 4-inch- and a 2-inch-diametor plastic tube 
(methyl methacryla te). All tubes were 48 inche long and 
X inch thick and were ealed to an aluminum adapter by 
means of a flange; the adapter was sealed to the liquid 
inj ector. The oth r end of the tubes fitted into expansion 
lip joints. 
FI LM COOLANTS 
Water wa used as the film coolant for all the heat-transfer 
experiments . For the visual experiment, a detergent was 
used to change the surface tension, and ethylene glycol, to 
change the visco ity . Table I lists some properties of the 
liquids used. The pre sure in the test section varied for the 
different condition of the heat-transfer experiments, which 
re ulted in a variation in the boiling temperature of the water 
of approximately 20° F; the average boiling temperature was 
240° F . 
I STRUMENTATIO 
Flow rate. -Air flow were measured within 2 percent by 
means of orifice and a differential water manometer. 
Coolant, flows were measured within 1 to 4 percent by means 
of rotameters. 
Pressure.- The sLatic pres ure of the air sLream was 
mea ured during the heat-transfer experiments in the 
approach ection 3 inche up tream of the coolant injector by 
moans of a mercUl'y manometer. The mea urements were 
u ed to determine approximate air densities and velocities at 
till position and to approximate the boiling temperature of 
the coolant in the film- ooled tube. 
Temperature .- Air temperatures weI' measured by means 
of chI'omel-alumel Lhermocouple and a self-balancing poten-
tiometer. Rake containing 20 thermocouples were located 
in the calming ection and a rake with four thermocouples for 
the 4-inch te t ection, and with one thermocouple for the 
2-inch te t section, wa placed in the approach ection 3 
inches up tream of the coolant injector. The e Limated 
accuracy of air-temp raLme mea mement varied from ± 10° 
at 0° F to ±25° at 2000° F. The e values were determined 
from a con ideration of in trument, accuracy, wire calibration, 
radiation and cond uction heat 10 e , and fluctuations of the 
air-stream temperaLme dming nms. The recovery factor 
for the thermocouple located in the approach ection (where 
the Mach number were from 0.5 to 0.7) was of t,he order of 
0.9; thi r ecovery factor wa obtained from a compari on of 
the thermocouple reading in the approach ection with 
tho e in the calming e tion (where Mach number were 
below 0.1 ). Becau the recovery factor wa illgh, the total 
temperatures a mea ured by thermocouple in the approach 
ection were used; the difference between the temperatures 
u ed and the temperaLme obtained by correcting on the 
ba is of reoovery factor were Ie than 1 percent. 
Wall temperatmes on the Inconel tube were mea ured by 
means of chI'omel-alumel thermocouples and a recording 
potentiometer. The thermocouples, which were welded to 
the outer surface of the tubes, were spaced along the length 
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FIGURE 3.-Coolant injectors. 
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of the tub s at eight posiLions around the circumfel'ence of 
the 4-inch tubes (table II) and foul' positions around the 
circumference of the 2-inch tube (table III). Wall tempera-
tures were mea ured by the e thermocouples within ± 10° F. 
Liquid temperature wa mea urcd within ± 5° F by mean 
of a thermo ouple in the upply annulus of the in jector. 
Liquid-flow disturbance .--A stl'obo copic light wa placed 
on one ide facing the tran parent tube and ob ervation of 
Lhe liquid flim were made looking into the tube from the 
opposite ide. The Liming of the stroboscopic light was 
adjusted for optimum vi ual clarity of disturbance on the 
liquid film. 
hadowgraph picture of the liquid flim were obtained with 
Lhe aid of a microfla h light ource on one side of the tran -
parent tube, suitable condensing len es, and a camera on the 
opposite side of thc tube. The cam ra was focu ed on the 
liquid-film urface nearer to it. High- peed motion pictures 
of the liquid flow were obtained u ing f100cllamps on one ide 
of the tran parent Lube and a high-speed camera on the 
opposite side. The high-speed camera reached a sp ed of 
2000 frames per second and a timing mark was impo ed on 
Lhe film at 1/1000- econd intervals. 
PROCEDURE 
Thc operating procedure consi ted in ettincr the coolant 
flow, the air flow, and the air temperature at de ired value ; 
allowing a few minutes for condition to tabilize; and re-
cording the data. The air-flow rate was controlled by a 
throttling valve in the up ply line ahead of the sm'g tank 
(fig. 2). The exhaust pre ure was maintained nearly con-
stant; therefore, the preSSUl'e in the t t section varied with 
the air flow and the temperature. The operating onditions 
covered the following range 
Heat-transfer 
experiments ~ 0_'., ~"''';'"' 
-----1 
Visual experi- I 
ments 
Air temperatul'cA, °F. ____________________________ _ 
Static pre urea, in. Hg abs _______________________ _ 
Air flOW, lb/sec ___________________________________ _ 
Coolant flow, lb/sec _____ ______ __ ________________ _ 
Coolant-flow rate/air-flow rate, percenL ___________ 1 
Coolant flOW/Circumferential length, Ib/sec-fL __ __ _ 
600-2000 
42-74 
0.9-7.1 
O. 01-{). 22 
O. 12 
O. 02-{). 24 
• In the approach section 3 in. upstream of the coolant injector. 
so, BOO 
0.7-9. 4 
O. O[-{). 28 
0.3-21 
O. 027-{). 270 
The e conditions give the following value for Lhe ail' 
stream in the approach ection 3 inche up tream of the 
coolant injector: 
Reynolds number __________________________ _ 
Mach number _____ _______________________ _ 
Air mass velocity, lb/(secl (sq ftl _________ _ Air velocity, ft/sec _____ _____________________ _ 
Heat-transfer ex-
periments 
2.2-14..0XI0' 
O . .Hl. 7 
39. 4-S1. 7 
1000- 1700 
Visual experim ents 
4.1-29.0 X 10I 
30.6-10 
Values of pe ific heat for ail' were obtained from reference 
15 and value of thermal conductiviLy and visco ity for air 
were obtain d from reference 16_ Ex-perimen al value of 
Prandtl number and chmidt number vary only lightly for 
the temperature range. 
In the visual experimenL , Lhe naLul'e of Lhe liquid-film 
surface, ,·"hich changed from relatively smooth to wavelike 
in appearance with increa ing liquid flow, was observed 
over the range of condition independently by two ob ervers 
by means of a stroboscopic light. The agreement between 
observers on liquid flows for the transition from smooth to 
disturbed urface wa within 10 percent and an average of 
th iT re ult wa used_ As a check on vi ual ob ervations, 
shadowgraph and high- peed motion pictures were taken of 
the liquid film for various flow conditions. 
RESULTS OF HEAT-TRANSFER EXPERIMENTS 
LIQUID-COOLED LE GTH 
Cooling effectivene s wa determined by plotting the wall 
temperature of the film-cooled tube as a function of di tance 
from the point of coolant injection. A typical plot, from a 
run with the 4-inch tube, is shown in figure 4. The tube-wall 
temperature remains below the boiling temperature of the 
coolant (water) for about 19 inches downstream of coolant 
injection, l'i e to the boiling temperature, and then rises 
rapidly, approaching a value near the stagnation temperature 
of the air-coolant vapor mixture. The liquid-cooled length L 
(fig. 4) is determined from an average of the distances for 
which the wall remained below the boiling temperature of the 
coolant at the eight circumferential positions. Similar 
plots were obtained for the 2-inch tube, and the liq uid-cooled 
length was determined from an average of four circumferen-
tial position. For the 4-inch tubes, the agreement of the 
liquid-cooled 1 ngth for the eight circumferential positions 
was within 10 to 15 percent; at very low coolant flows 
greater variation occurred. For the 2-inch tube, even 
distribution of the coolant wa more difficult to achieve; 
agreement of liquid-cooled length for the different positions 
wa generally within 25 percent, but in many cases one 
of the four po itions would differ from the others by as 
much as 40 percent. 
The effect of gravity, which tend to decrease the pro-
portionate film thickne in the upper portions of the hori-
zontal tube, re ulting in horter liquid-cooled length there, 
\Va observable in the daLa of the 2-inch tube but not in the 
4-inch tube. In the 2-inch tube, liquid-cooled lengths in 
Lhe upper portion were from 5 to 20 percent shorter than 
those in the lower portion. 0 trend in the magnitude 
of the gravity effect were noticeable with the different air and 
coolant flow inve tigated. Gravity cffects were not of 
u£ficient magnitude in any of the tubes to affect the trends 
ob erved in film cooling_ 
Carbon deposition on film-cooled tube. --Each time a nm 
wa made, carbon wa depo ited around the tube immediately 
downstream of where liquid coolant cea ed for a distance 
of about }~ inch. Carbon did not form on the surface 
covered by the liquid flim nor farther down tream where the 
urface became hotter. The e deposits disrupt a liquid film 
and thereby reduce cooling effectiveness; the rate of carbon 
depo ition and Lhe resulLing effect were considerably greater 
in the 2-inch tube than in the 4-inch tubes. For this reason 
all the experiment in the 2-inch tube were made so that the 
liquid-cooled length for each ucceeding run was less than 
on the previou run. After each running period, it was 
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necessary to remove and clean the tube of carbon deposits 
before further running at long liquid-cooled lengths could 
be made. Most of t he experiments in the 4-inch tubes 
were also made by mean of this procedure; for the other 
experiments the carbon deposition was not great enough 
to reduce liquid-cooled lengths more than a few percent. 
Reproducibility of results.- Consideration of 12 different 
runs with the 4-inch mooth-surface tube showed that 
reproducibility of liquid-cooled length at the same experi-
mental conditions was within 5 percent; r eproducibility 
with the 2-inch smooth-surface tube was within 5 percent 
for six runs, but variations of 15 percent were obtained with 
three others. The rea on for the large variations with 
some of the runs with the 2-inch tube was attributed to small 
changes in alinement between coolant inj ector and tube 
when the apparatus was r ea embled after cleaning. In 
some cases this would r esult in a disturbance of the film 
ihd hence less cooling. R eproducibility with the 4-inch 
,", . 
rOllgh-surface tube wa wi thin 8 percent for 17 runs; varia-
tions as high as 14 percent were obtained with three other 
runs. 
EFFECT OF EXPERIMENTAL VARI ABLES ON LIQUID-COOLED LE GTH 
In the heat-transfer experiments, data on liquid-cooled 
length were obtained for independent variations of air 
temperature, air-mass velocity, coolant flo w, tube diameter, 
and injection method. 
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Air temperature and mass velocity.- The effect of air 
temperature and mass velocity is shown in figure 5, where 
liquid-cooled length is plotted as a function of the difference 
between air-stream and coolant-film surface temperatures 
(T g.a- T .) for various air-mass velocities. As would be 
expected, the liquid-film-cooled length decreases with 
either an increase in temperature differ ence or increase in 
mass velocity. 
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FlGURE 6.-Variation 01 liquid-cooled lengtb with water now per clrcumlerentiallcngtb. 
Coolant flow and tube diameter .- Analysis of the data 
with two different tube diameter indicated that the ratio of 
coolanL flow to tube circumference, which i an index of 
coolant-film thicknes , was an independent variable. Figme 
6 show liquid-film-cooled length plotted again t thi raLio 
(coolant flow per circumferential length) for val'iou air-
stl' am condition . D ata in the 4-inch mooth- mface tube 
ar c hown in fio-me 6 (a) for three different air temperature 
with approximately the ame air-mas velocity and for LIu'ee 
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FWURE G.-Concludcd. Variation of liquid-cooled length with water now JJet circumferen-
tial lengtb . 
different air-mas velocitie with the ame air temperature. 
For each of the d i ITerent air- tream conditions, the relation 
between the liquid-cooled length and the coola nt flow per 
circumferential leno-th is nonlinear and show the same 
trend . The coolino- efl'ectiveness of a given rate of coolant 
flow i greate t at the lower coolant flows, d cr ca e appre-
ciably in the rano-e of coolant flow between 0.05 and 0.09 
pound per econel per foot, and does not chano-e greatly a t 
the higher fio\\" . 
D ata in the 2-inch tube arc hown in figw-e 6(b). Each 
of the cw-ves how the same trends, and the large decrease 
in cooling effectivene occms in the same region of coolan t 
flow per circumferential length a the data of figu re 6(a). 
D ata in the 4-inch rough-surface Lube arc hOvn l in figm e 
6(c), and the CUlTe how the same trends as tho e with the 
mooth- urface tube. The rea on for thi nonl inear effcct 
was [owld, from the vi llal experiment , to be lh' formation 
of wavelik eli 1mbance on the film mfnct' with increasing 
coolant flow anel will be di cu d. 
~SUI.T8 OF VTSUAL FLOW EXPERIMENTS"" 
Coolant-inj eetion methods. - Figme 7 shows a comparison 
of data obtained with the porous-sw-face and jet-type injec-
tor ; liquid-cooled length i plotted as a function of coolant 
flow per circumferential length for con tant ga - tr eam con-
dition. T he data show that no significant difference in the 
amount of cooling wa obtained with the two different coolan t 
injector. ' Yith both injector the coolant wa introduced 
in ueh a manner as Lo keep it on the wall and to prevent 
pen tration of lh liquid into the ga 0 that the liquid film 
could be form d without unneces ary 10 of coolant at the 
injector. Tht' data in figure 7 were oblained with deposits 
on the inner urfac of the rough- urface lube which had 
been form cl during preyiou experimenL and had noL been 
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a ir,s lrrn m Re~'nolds n umber . lO.i X IO' . 
I'cmon'cl a nd tlH'l' [O I'C a rc noL con isLcnt w iLh thc oLh er 
data obt ain cd with Lh c I'ough- ul'faec tube. Thc daLa ar c 
useful fo r thc compal'i on of coolant injecLors b ccau e all 
valucs wcr c obtained with Lh c Lubc mfacc i n thc am c 
('o n(lition . 
nES LTS OF VISUAL l~LOW EXPEHIME T 
VELOCIT Y A ' 0 TH IC KN ESS O F LIQ UID FILM S 
The liq uiel film tab] i h ed on tllC inner sLU'facc of the 
Lu bcs \\' C I'C found in th e yi ual cxperiment to b c ' -cry thi n 
for th c mnge of test co nd it ions. omputed yal ue of th c 
liquid-film thickncss were from 0.005 to 0.0005 in ch with 
corl'esponcl ing sll l'facc vclocitie of t bc liquid fi lm from 10 to 
35 fcct PCl' sceon d. T h c sym bol an 1 th c m cthod u cd fo r 
cH ku lnting th c li qu id-film thickness 0 1' velocity ar c givcn in 
appeudixes A and TI , I'espectivcly. T hc veloc ities of the 
di stu l'baJl (,('s obse n 'c'd 011 t il e film SU,l' fHCC WC' I'C m ca 1I 1' cci 
from t il e Iligh-spced lllotion pi ctures takell at vurious ('0 11 -
d i t ion s. Thesc val Li es ag reed favora bly wi tJI th c calcula ted 
sU l'fa('c \'eloci ty of tbe l iquid film for th e sam e co ndit ions. 
Expcrimen tally deLennin cd vclocitie of slU'fa ce di t Ul·b-
[1I1C'CS an cl cOlTespondin o' tll ick.nesses of liquid fi lm s arc h own 
III th c following tablc : 
\rat(' 1' fl oll' 
(lb/ (s('c) (It) ) 
.\ iN.; ln'a.m 0.0 10 0.123 
H('), llolds number 1 ______ _ 
II. ~X I O' 
D is Lurbance 
n ' ioC'iLy 
(rl/SeC) 
17.5 
Film t hickn ess 
(in. ) 
0. 002 
Disturbance 
wlocily 
(ll/sec) 
2l • 
-----
30 
Film thickn ess 
(in.) 
I~-
0. 003 
Th e e[l' cct of gra\' ity Oll th c li quid film, which tends to 
decrcase thc film thickness in the upper portion of th 
horizon tal tubes, was not eli cel'l1i ble v i ually; its magnitude 
and effects h ave bcen di CLl cd pl'eviou ly. 
D EsC HIPno OF WATER, FILM DlS T URB A CES 
Ob ervation , with the aid of trobo copic light, of water 
fi lm s on th e in side urface of tran spal'cn t tube r cvealed 
changes in the a,ppeUl'ance of th e flow fo r clifl:e rent water 
flows. With constant au'-stl'eam condition , thc water flow 
a ppeared e cn t ially mooth at low watc r flow ; wh crea 
there wer e disturbanccs h aving thc appearan ce of wave on 
the \\'atcr ul'facc at high er wate r flo\\'. The change in th c 
appcarance of th \Va tcr fl ow occlU'recl gradually as thc water 
flo\\- incrcascd; figure show haclowO' raph pictLu'e of th e 
flo\\' for in crca ing water flows. The ph otograph arc 
ananged to sh ow th rec r egion involveel in the changing 
ap pcaran cc of th e wate l' fl ow as the flow increa es : (1) sm ooth 
flow (no apprcciablc el i tUl'bance) , (2) tran i t ion from mall 
trace of eli t Llrban c to appreciablc and co nsi tent clearly 
yisiblc cl isturba n e , and (3) in creasin g n umbel' and maO'ni-
tude of d isturban cc . Although thcl'c \Va a g radual change 
from lU1distlU'bed to cli- t LU'bed flow, liquid fl o w that defin e 
the transition region at g iyen flow condition s co uld be detcr-
mined by two 01' more ob el'ycr \\' itb good agrecment. T h e 
dcgree of di sturban ce con tin uc to in Cl'ea e with i nC l'easecl 
l iquid [J ow after thc transition r cgion. 
EFF ECT OF FLO W VA RI ABL ES ON LlQUID,FILM C H ARA CTE RIS TI CS 
Experiments were co nclu ctcd Lo dete rmine Lhe cITeeL of 
several varia,bles on Lhe valucs of liqu id flow p r circurn-
fel'entiallengLh o\'c[' \\'hi ch the flow Lran ition OCCU LT d and 
on the appcarance of Lh e mfac. Th yariabl inyc t i-
gated were a ir-mass yelocity ( 01' R eynold s number), tubc 
diameter, ail' t emp eraLure, liquid vi cosiLy, and liquid 
urface Lension. The yalues of liqu id [Jow p el' circum-
fCl'en t ia l length cl cfin i ng the Lransition r eo'ion for the difFcrenL 
flow conditions a rc given in tables IV and V. 
Effect of air -mass velocity. - The liquid flow dcfi ning Lhe 
transition r cgion wi Lh wlttel' arc given in table IV fo r el i [l' cl'('n t 
ai r-ma s vc locitics at <LmbienL temperaturc with the a id o r 
three dirl'cl'enL Lranspal'cnt tube. Th e water [l ow pel' 
cil'cumfcrcnLi al lcn crt h on' l' which thc [Jow tran ition occurrcd 
did noL change appl'cciably over the air-rna s veJocity (0 1' 
R eynolds numbcr) range. The disturbanccs had cliIfcrent 
appcarances aL the YariOLIS a ir-rna Yelocilie, bcing malleI' 
a nd more numero Ll at thc higher a ir-ma s vclociLic. J .. 
compar! on beLwcen Lhe pyrex and clear pIa t ic Lubcs (Lable 
IV) shows LhaL Lhe transition rcgion for t he pIa Lic tub 
start at a flow abouL 25 percent lowcl' tha n Lhat for Lh c 
pyr ex tubc. BoLh tube . urfaees were cssenti a lly mooLh ; 
Lhe differ ence was probably due to difl' ercnl surface charac-
teristic of t hc m aLcrial . 
Effect of tube diameter .- The tran ition ]'('gion f l' everal 
a,ir-mass velocit ie ( 01' R ynolcl nwnbcl' ) \I' i th 2- and 4-in ch-
diameter plastic tube i also shown in table IV. T h e 
r c ults show no appreciable difFerencc in thc tra.J1si Liol1reO'iol1 
(liquid flow pel' circu mferential lcnO'Lh ) for the two tube 
liametel's, and Lhc disLurbances h ad t he sam e appearance 
for correspond ing ai1'-ma s velociLic . 
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w, .0.037 
w , .O.o77 
'Smooth floN region 
Transi tion now region 
Increasing disturbance ({ow region 
Flow direction 
HORIZO TAL TUBES 9 
w, =0.040 
W, · 0.223 
F 'Gl ' I<& .. Shaclowgraphs of waler films with cocu, rent air flew in horizontal tube. CI ar plastic tubc of 4-inch diametrr; air· trcam Reynolds number, II. X 10'; air temperature, SOo F; liquid 
flow IU" pounds per ecoud per foot of circumference. 
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(a) Clear plastic tube o[ 4-uleh diameter; a ir temperature, 80° F: air-strea m Heynolds 
n umber, 1l.8X IO'; water flow, 0.093 pound per second pr r root. 
(h) Pyrex tube o[ 4-ineh diameter; air temperature, 00° F; a ir-strea m He~-nolds nllmber. 
G.GX IO' ; watel' flo\\', 0.130 powld per second pel' fOO l . 
FIGURE 9.-Sbadowgrapbs of watel' films with cocurrent air fl ow Ul hor izonta l tuhe a t 
different air temperatures. 
Effect of air temperature.- ignifican t information on Lhe 
effect of air temperaLUl'c on thc LransiLion r cgion co uld not 
be obLaincd b e ausc water-flow raLc in this r cgion wcrc Loo 
small to fOl'm a liquid film along Lhe entire lengLh of Lh 
tu bc aL high ai r tcmpcrature and Lhus prcvcnt ov l'h eaLing 
of t hc Lubc. 
However , Lhe c{[ect of LemperaLUl'c on Lhc flow d isLurbance 
accompanying high raLe of watcr Oow wa ob el'yed . Fo r 
cxamplc, figure 9 hows shaclowgl'aph p ictlll'cs of Lh c wat Cl' 
.flow for ail' Lempcra Lures of 00 and 800 0 F for Lhe sam e a il' 
.flow. Thc pi Lu rc ind ieatc, as did visual observaLions, Lhat. 
t hc cl i Lmbancc had Lhe amc appearance aL Lhc cI iflcrcn t 
a ir-strcam Lcmpcratures; apparcn Lly Lher c js no boiling 01' 
appreciable efl' ect on the liquid-film urfac clue to vapori-
zalion. 
Effect of liquid viscosity.- Val'ial ion of liq uid y i cosily 
and surface Lcnsion was obtaincd by using water, watel'-
cLhylenc glycol olutions, a nd waLcr-delel'gcnL olu t ions aL 
consLant LcmpcraLul'cs. T hc propcrlies of Lhe so luLions Lhat 
wcr e u cd arc lis Led in Lablc 1. 
T he l iquid-flow disLurbancc wiLh aqueo us glycol so lut ions 
werc Ie wavclike in appcarancc, mallcr ill ize , and lc s 
dist inct wiLh inc rca eel vi cosity. Definition of a tran iLion 
l'egion, as obLained wiLh waLer, wa difficulL bccau e of the 
gradual devclopmenL of Lhe di turbanc es wiLh incrcased 
liquid flow. Howe\-e1', a vi co ity was incrca cel , hi ghcr 
liquid flows werc J'e lllil'ecl beforc appreciable d istul'bance 
wcre ob el'ved. 
Effect of surface tension.- In tablc V arc shown an incr easc 
in the liquid flow for Lh e Lal'L of the LmnsiLion region and 
an incl'ca e in thc magniLude of the Lran iLion -flow r egion 
for decrea cs in liquid surface tension. The Lran ition 
r egion for th 0.095-pe1'ccnt dcLcrgenL soluLion (s urfacc 
Lension, 50 perccnL o[ Lhat for watcr) tarts aL a l iquid flow 
about 20 percenL high er Lhan that fot' \\'aL 1' , alld Lhe nt, gn i-
Lud e of lhe Lmn. ilion flow r egion i about Lwice as largc as 
Lhat [01' waLcl'. Thc physical characlcri Lic of Lhe fl ow of 
watel'-deLej'O'c nL oluLion W r e e enLially the same a ob-
scrved wilh watcl' exccpL when Lh c clet I'gcnt concentrat ion 
wa II mcienL Lo red ucc Lhc sw-Iacc tcnsion below approx i-
maLely onc half Lhat of waleI'. Theil Lhc following li quid-
now chnm eteri lic, wcrc ob cITeel: (1) . \. L low liq uid flows, 
maU a rcas of roughened urfaec appearcel; al1d (2) n th e 
liquid [[0\\- \Va incl'ca eel , Lhe eli Lurba ncc became mor c 
numel'ou and iuL en e, coYcl'in O' Lhe entil'c urface. Th 
eli turbanc , howc\'cr, did noL hayc the wavdike appearance 
that wa ob cl'yecl wilh wal eI' . 
R ELATI ON B ETWEE D I TU RB AN CES AND FLOW CONDITIONS 
Byanaly is, the surfacc eli LU l'halleC 0 1' tUl' lHl lcncc of tile 
liquid film wa found l originaLe when Ule Ii luit! fi lm \\' a 
Lhick enough Lo en ler th e flo \\- r egion wh I'e t.urbltlent JO l'ce 
predominaLc over vi COll forces. PloL o[ Lhe O'eneralized 
Yeloeil.\· eli tribuLion [or fully deYcloped flo\\' in mooth 
Lu be ,a giwn in refe rence 17 and ] ,are ho\\'n in figurc 
] 0, and thi di Lribu Lion i a umed a ppli cablc Lo th e liq uiel 
film. Tb e flow region wher c Lbc vi eou 01' LurbulcnL forc c ' 
predomina tc a rc defined by Lhe value of Lhe wall-eli Lan e 
parameler y+. Vi cou force predominate in tb e laminar 
layer (y+ < 3) ; Lmbulcnt forces, in thc Lurbulcnt COI'C 
(y+ > 30) ; and both laminar and turbulent for cs arc p l'csent in 
the in termecl iaLe region (3 < y+<30) (referen ce 17 and 1 ) . 
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FIO URF. 10. J\ 5i 'ociation of dsual flow rcgions and hC<:1L· trallsfcr results with grncra li lcd 
velocity dis trillution for fully dt"'e loped Do\\' ill smooth tulles app lied to liquid fillll S. 
For Lh e plll'poses of lhi invcsLio'aLion, it i convenicnL Lo 
place lh e r csult in Lerm of w+, a .flow-rale parameler, 
beca,lI e Lhe flow of Lbe li q llid was mea ured for cach l'lm. 
TJlis ([ow-rale parameter, which is the inlco'l'al of III curyc 
of 1(,+ again. L y+ (fi g. 10) , i cierived in appcudi.\: B . 
Ya lu e of lh e flow-raLe paramcler w+ "-ere calculated 1'01' 
Lll e m cdi il,Jl liquid flows defining the Iran ilion r co' ion as 
li s ted in tables JV and V; Ule "i co ity of thc li qu id at 0 0 F 
(LemperaLurc when inLroducecl inlo Lube) was u ecl. Th e 
co rres ponding va.llle of y+ were ohLainccl from fi g ure ] 1, 
which is a g raphical inLegraLion of Lh e cu rYC' of fiO'UI'c 10 
for variolls va lucs o[ y+ (appendi.\: B ) . The e ya lucs are 
plotteci 011 lite generalized vdocily dis tribution of figurc' ]0. 
TIl(' higll esL a,nel lowe L ndue of y+ defining lh e lransilioll 
region as o bla incd from Lables IV <tnd , - a rc also ll own in 
fi gu rc 10 by solid line , and 1Ile daLa indicatc lllaL thc 
o bsc n r(,cl Iran iLion reg ion for 1Il r va rioll conelit ions occu rrcci 
ovcr lll (' rcgion of w+=50 10 w+= 150 OJ' y+= J2 Lo y+= 2 1. 
Tlt c previousl.\' cirfinecl flow reO' ion as h own in fi g urc 7 
ma." 1)(' associatcd wi Lll fi g llrc J 0 as follows : L yalll ('s of 
.1/ 1- < 12, titt' li qll i(lfllm appt',tJ' rdat i\' el.\' smootl!. ]n the 
regioll 12 < .1/+<2 1, a surfa.ce dis lurbance developcd on ll lC' 
liquid film. For valuc of y+>2 1, the di LUJ'bancc in(Tra rs 
",ilh y+ Lo lite limi l of th e cxpe rimr nt al condition at y+= '0 . 
' I'll !.' llpproximale liquid flow aL \\'llieh llle surfac!.' tli LUI'b-
,wees ini Lially occur can br oblain ed \\'itll a flolV-rfltr j),! l'il mr-
Lc r w+ of 90, which co rrespo ncl s to y+= ] 5. 
RELA TlO BETWEEN HEAT-TRA FER DATA AND L1 Q I D-
FILM DISTURBA CE 
Analysis o[ th e OCCU1'J'cnce of liquid-film disturbances was 
applied to film-cooling heat-transfel' l'e ults shown in fl O'u rc 6, 
dlC1'£' cooling £'fl'ectiYrncss is It 0 \\' 11 as a function of ,,-at('/' 
flow for din'('J'enL hot-air- tn'am conciitions. Yalue of th c 
flow-l'ate parametcr w+ W('I'C' clcl crmincd for wat l' fI \1' 
r epre cnting media llS (indicakd by the intersection of the 
da b ed lincs) ovcr which marked cha nge in cooling efi'ec-
tiveness occurred 1'01' each of the curve in figure 6, and whi 'b 
were uspectocl to corl'esponcl to the initial OCCUlTell 'e of 
li quid-film disturbances. The ,-i cosity of watcr a t. 210 0 11' 
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Flr-nRE 11.-\'3I'iation of dimensionlcss Dow-rate paramcter witb wail-distance pMa metCI'. 
(e timatccl average tcmperatme of watcl' film) wa used, 
Values fol' w+ var ied betwcen 266 and 44 and the C01'l'e -
ponding values of y+ a plotted on figUl'e 10 varied between 
30 and 44; these ar e higher value than obtained for the 
tran ition region [rom the vi ual ob cl'vation. Thi J'e-
ult would be xpected because of thc cliO'cren('cs in the two 
y t m. The visual result were obtained with nmhient-
ga -stream tempcratu re; tbu no appreciable evap mtion of 
the liquid into th ga tr am OCCUlTed , a nd t hc t hickness o f 
the liquid film was os entially con tant downstre~m of the 
inj e tion point. In the beat-tran. fer inve tigations, how-
ever) liquid wa evaporating from th e liquid film a nd t he 
thicknc ciecrea cel along the du ct. T Ill! t he two y te rn 
can be compared only !tt a point when', ill. tltc Il cat-transfN 
casc , no liquid ha been 10 t to t he ga s trl'ltJn, whic'h would 
be th e injection poinL. For the yi unl o /)sc n 'atioll wh erc 
t he thickne of t he liq uicl film i constant along t he duct, 
eli tmbance take place along t he entire duet whcn Lhe initial 
thickne i llfficient for a UJ-faer eli t urhflJlCe to occm. 
In the h ea,t -tmll fer inw t igatioll , howey('/', the thickncs 
!ccrea e along thc dueL a nd thi clecrea (' ,,-ould tend to 
tabilize any eli tUJ'bance of the film surfacc'. Thu for the 
same val ue o[ y+ ancI the ame initial li quicl flow, t il liquicl-
film surfacc would be more turbulent in thc vi ual observa-
tion than in the 11 eat-tran fer inve t igation . By a uming 
tho averag thickl1(, of t he liquid film to he on half the 
initial thickne [01' tlte heat-tran fer cn e, Lhe detcrmirlC'd 
\'alue of y+ i reduced by a factor of 2 (from that 1'01' no 
evaporation) and the heat-tran fer 1'e ults arc in agr ement 
with th vi ual re ult . The approximate Howat which th e 
efl'ectivene s of watcr change in a film-cooling application i 
obtained with a flow-rate parameter w+ of 360, which 
cOlTespond to y+= .'3 7. 
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A TALYSI OF H EAT-TRA SFER D AT A 
The data were generalized in a fo),m conyenient for dete r-
mining film-coolant requ irement even though it complete 
correlation wa not obtained becau e of the changing con-
dition of film-coolant flow with changes of coolant-flow rate. 
CO IHlELATIO OF H EAT T ltANSF E ll F o n CO ' S T ANT COOLANT FL O W P E R 
CI RCUMFE R ENTI AL L ENG TH 
In fio-ure 1 is hown a cbemati c representation of the 
liq uid film vaporizing in the a ir t ream . H eat i t ran fen 'eel 
from t hco hot-ai r Lream to t lte coolant film nnei , simultane-
ously , ma s transfer from the coolant to t h a ir occur as the 
coolant vaporizes. 
The method used to correlate t he data wa to con idel' 
heat t ransfer as t he co nt rolling proce , a nd the driving 
force or temperature di.ffercnce wa Laken b tween average 
air- tream temperature and the li quid surface temperatm e, 
which was approximated by assuming it to he at boiling 
temperature. 11ass-tran fer cquatio ns die! 11 0L provicl a 
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FIGURE 12.- Concluded. Co .... elat ion of heat transfer from ai .. st .. ea m to watcr film at constant coolant now pcr ci .. cumferentia l lengtb. 
succe ful method of relating the data because thei r u e re-
quired a more accurate d termination of liquid urface 
temperature than wa fea ible. 
yerao-e h eat-t ransfer coefficient for each run ~\-ere cal-
culated by th following hea t balance aero the a ir- coolant-
vapor film : 
(1) 
The followin g eq uation correlated the lata for c n tan t 
value of coolant fiow per circumferential length : 
!\u= a(Re)" 
A more complete equation for correlating film-cooling data 
may al 0 include the dimen ionIe group Pr, Se and kg/k •. 
Til e e paramelers arc not included becau e the.\- were 
e senliall~- con Lan t for Lhe condition of the experiment. 
The lalter t\\"o parameLer predicted the effecL of cli ffu ion 
of yapor into lbe ga t ream on heaL-transfer cOt' ffi t'ien L for 
tb e data of reference] 2. 
Th e Kussel t numb r [or each run wa calcu laL cl from the 
experimental hea~- tran fer coeffi cient, the diameter of the 
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Lube, and Lbe Lbennal conducLivily of ail' at Lbe average bulk 
LemperaLure of the air sLream (T g,a)' Air-sLream R eynold 
numb l' wcre calculated for each run by m eans of tube 
diameLer, au'-ma veloeiL,)', and vi eosi ty of air at averagr 
bulk temperature Tg,a' 
The log-log plots of Nu ' rlt numbers against Reynold s 
number for several difrerenL values of coolant flow pel' 
circumferential lrngth are shown in figure ' 12. All the data 
shown in figUl'e 12 were obtain d ,,-ith coolant flows large 
l'nough Lo cause cooling-film disturbances; cOl'l'elalion could 
noL be investigated over a largc range of au' flows and 
lrmprratures with low coolant flow which did not cause film 
eli Lurbances becau e, at lbe high ail' flow ancl temperatu)'es 
of Lhe experiment , liquid-coolecllengtb were Loo small to be 
accurately measul'ed. 
In flgUl'e 12(a) are hown data oblained in boLh 2- and 
4-inch-diameler mooLh- urface Lube at a coolanL flo\v of 
0.116 pound per econel per [ooL of tube cil'cumfer encr. Tbe 
slope of Lhe line drawn for lhe c data i approximaLel.\" 1.05. 
Also shown in figure 12(a) are data in the 2-inch smooth-
ul'faee Lube at a coolant flow of 0.093 pound pel' econ 1 per 
foot of tube circumference; al though there is con id erable 
rattel', l he slope of lhe line for these data appears to be 
appl'oximaLel.\' the ame as Lhat for the data at the other 
coolanL flow. Comparison of daLa in the 2-inch tube at two 
diffcrcnL roolanL flows shows Lhat J1Cat-transfer coefficienl 
were hio-hel' with the hi gher coolanL flow. A eonventional 
relaLion for heat tran fer from Howing hot gase 1,0 Lub wall 
wiLhout film cooling i rcpre en Lcd in figure 12 (a) by a 
clashed line; lhe experimentall)' delennine 1 co fRci nts for 
film cooling are con iclerably greater. 
DaLa obLained in Lhe 4-inch rough-surfacc Lube aL Lhree 
differenL coolant flows arc presented in figW'e 12(b). The 
slope of lhe lines fo.l' Lhe daLa at each of the differenL eoolanl 
flows arc approximaLely ] .07 , and the heat-lransfer co-
effwients incl'rase wiLh increa ed coolant flow. A comparison 
of dala from figme 12(a) and 12(b) sbows that heaL-Ll'an fer 
COcfrlcienls are approximaLel.\' 20 percent higlleJ' wiLl I lhe 
J'ough- urft1l'e Lube than with til smooLh-surface t ube. 
DaLa . caller [01' Lhe 'orrclalion pre en Ledin. figme 12 i of 
lhe same order of magnitude a reproducibiliL,\' of liquid-
cooled lengLh wiLh con LanL te t concliLions. 
GENERALIZED PLOT OF HEAT,TRANSt'ER DATA 
The daLa of figure 6 showed LhaL the sUl'face area cool d by 
a given flow of coolanL decl'ea ed with incr eased coolant flow, 
The vi ual experiment indicated Lhat the deereased effecLive-
ne, of the coolant re ulted from the formation of wavelike 
di LUl'bances on the liquid film. FigUl'e 12 show Lhat, al-
Lhough lhe heat lran fer from th hot ail' to the liquid film i 
correlated for con Lant yalue of coolant flow pel' circum-
feren iial length, the heaL-lran fer coefHc ien t increase \\'ilh 
incl'ea ed coolant flow per circumferentiallcno-lh , 
In order to generaliz all the film-cooling data on a ingle 
plot, the equation for heat tran fer plotted in figure] 2 wa 
used. Thi equation i 
) 
(2) 
whoro tho valu of (~ can be considerod to vary with coolant 
flow per circumferential length. The Reynolds number 
exponent wa tak n a unity for co nvenienc becau e accu-
racy of the clata 1 iel not permit closer eletennination. ub-
stituting the equation. for heat-tran fer coefficient (equa-
tion (1)) in equation (2) and rearranO'ing yield: 
(3) 
In figu re 13(a) is hown this relation plotted for data 01>-
tained with the smooth-sw'face tubes; coolan.t flow pCI' ci r-
cumferential length of tube is plotted against liquid-cooled 
length and gas tl'eam and coolant variab10s. F igW'e 13(b) 
hows the relation plotted fol' data obtained with the 4-inch 
rough-smface tube. A compar.i on of the data shown in 
figme 13(a) with tho e in figure 13(b) shows that the amowlt 
of cooling in the rough- urface tube wa about 20 percent 
less than in the mooth- urface tube. Le cooling wa 
obtained in the rough- urface tube because surface 1'0ughnes , 
projection , and hole on th0 inner urface all tend to eli l'Upt 
the liquid film an I promote loss of coolant from th wall . 
Quantitative measure of the effects of surface roughnes and 
of the other Sllrface interruptions on the amount of cooling 
obtained could not be made because the su rface il'l'egularities 
in the rough- ul'face tube were not well defined. Th e curves 
of figure 13(a) ancl13(b ) sho\\' tbe same trend as th eurves 
of figure 6; cooling 0' tiveness pel' pOlmcl flow of coolant 
clecrea es appreciably in the range of water flow between 0.05 
and 0.09 pound per second pel' foot. 
DISCUSSION 
The water flo\\' required to maintain liq uid-fi lm cooling 
over a desi red area in a mooth- urface traight tube with 
fully developed, turbulent air flows to 2000° F ent ring the 
tube can he cletcrmi lied from figure l 3 (a). Fjo-urr 13 (a) i 
also useful for estimating film-coola nt 1'0quil'l'nwllt for co ndi -
t ions whi h have not beell investigated experimentally ancl 
for actioO' a a gu id e to correlate data obtained from actual 
applications . 
Fmther 1'e earch i required to determine the effects on 
film-cooling results of: (1) gas tempeJ'atU1'0S high l' than 
2000° F, (2) coolan t propertie which f1,fl'ect the flow condi-
tions of the li luid film , (3) the mas cliIl'usion fro m the liquid 
film, (4) ga -stream pressure, (5) gas-flow condition differing 
from the well-controlled conditions of the experiments, (6) 
the u e of reactiv coolants, and (7) changing contoUl' of the 
flow duet. 
Additional data are l'efluired to determine if o-a tempel'a-
tll1'e gl'catcr than 2000° F will alter results , a predicted 
from figure 13, other t han that accountable to radiation. 
Coolant requirements obtained from figure 13 acco unt for the 
heat tran fCLTed from the hot gas to thc liquid film by forced 
convection alone and not by radiation to the liquid film or 
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to the tube w9.11; where the heat trimsferJ'ed by rad iaL ion is 
appreciabltl, additional coolant is r quired. If the amount of 
heat transferred to the tube wall by l:adiation were large 
'enough to result in a walI temperature considerably above the 
aturation temperatur of .. the coolant, it j po sible that 
additional coolant will be 10 t because of the eli turbimce of 
the liquid film cau ed by the formation of vapor bubbles und er . 
t he film. 
Additional data are ne ded on the efrects of coolan t 
properties. Re ults predie ted fr~mfigme ]3(a) may differ 
from those obtained wit4 coolants having vi cosiLies and 
surfa ce tensions considerably different from those of water 
on accolUlt, of the effect of these propertie on th flow 
('onditions of the liquid film. The vi ual flow experimen'ts 
showed that the ch anging · flow con eli tions of the liq ui el film 
with increa ed values of liquid flow p l' circumf rcntial 
length (evidenced by the OCCUlTence of tmbulent 01' di -
t urbed flow) 1'e ult in the variation in cooling effecti venes 
with increased coolant flow which can be seen in figure 6. 
T he experiments al 0 howed that the values of coolant flow 
per circumferential length at which di tmbecl flow begin , 
and th e natme of the distmbed flow, diff'er with the v i cosi ty 
and sLU'face tension of the li q llid. 
Fmther research i required to inve t igatc the efl"ects of 
diffu ion of vapor from the liquid film. As discus eel pre-
viously, the data of referen ce 12 were cOlTelate 1 by con-
sidering heat tran fer a the con trolling proces and the 
effects of imllitaneous ma diffu ion were predicted by the 
parameters Sc and leg /lev. Additional experimcn t with 
large changes of coolant and gas prop rti s are req uireel to 
determine the importance of these parameters in the 'case of 
film cooling . 
Effects of gas- tream pre Lu'e on the evaporation of the 
liquid film, other than predicted b the R eynolds number, 
should al 0 be inve tigated by additional experiment. 
The variation of preSSLU'e occmring in the experiments 
reported herei~ resul ted from the method of controlling the 
ail' flow and the temperature; independent i ll vestigation of 
pre SLU'e a a variable was not m ade. . 
Gas-flow conditions with many application's of film cooling 
are con iderably different from those of the experiment 
reported herein, and large differen es between the film .cool-
ing obtained in such ca e and that obtained in the experi-
ments are pos ible. For example, in a rocket-engine com-
bustion chamber , the effects of the combu tion proces and 
the short length of cbambor will no t allow conditions approxi-
mating fully' developed, tmbulent velocity and temperatll1'e 
distribu tion as wi th the expel'imen ts . 
An example is oiven in appendix C to illustrate the u e of 
figUl'e 13 (a) for determining Elm-coolant r equirements. 
Becau e wavelike distmbance occur on a liq uid-cooling 
film when the coolant flow p r circumferential length of the 
tube exceed a certain yuI u , and the rosult i a clec1'ea e in 
film-coolecl area pel' unit flow of coolant, it may be de irable 
in many practical applica tion to limit the coolant flo v 
introduced at anyone axial position a,nd to introduce it at 
several po itions over the area to be cooled in order to 
achieve the de il'ed cooling with as little coolant flow as 
possible. 
In general, becau e an internal· film coolant cannot b 
recirculated and mu t he carried a additional weight in 
flight, the application of film cooling in flight-propulsion 
engine appear lim ited either to con lition where'propul ive 
energy i derived f['~ the film coolant in addition to its 
cooling function 0 1' to condition of high beat l'eleas where 
more conventional cooling method a1' inadequate. The 
use of film cooling in some rocket engin es is an example of the 
application in whi ch both of the e conditions apply. 
S MMARY OF RESULT 
H EAT -TRA NSt' ER EX P ERTME TS 
An invo tigation of film coolino' was onducted in 2- and 
4-inch-diameter straight tubes with ail' flow at temperatm es 
[rom 600 0 to 2000 0 F and diameter R eynold numbers from 
2.2 to 14 X I05. The film coolant, water , was Lmiformly 
injected around the circUlufel'ence at a ingle axial po ition 
on the tube at flow rates from 0.02 to 0.24 pound pel' second 
per foot of tube circumference (0. to 12 percent of the air 
flow) . Liquid-cooled lengths were determined by means of 
wall-temperature mea LU'ements. The results of the experi-
men t are summarized a follow : 
1. Liqui i-coolant films were establi hed and maintained 
aroLUlel and along the tube wall in COCUl'rent flm wi th the 
hot gas, 
2. The tube wall was kept below the boiling temperatUl'c 
of the coolant over the mface 'over ed by liquid coolan t; 
downstream of the point at wh ich the liquid film ceased 
because of vaporization, liLtle additional cooling of the tube 
was obtained. 
3. The relation between' }jquid-coolecl I ngth and coolant 
flow for given gas-stream' condition wa nonlinear; the 
. effectivene s of ~ given flow raLe of coolant intro luced at 
a ingle axial position on the tube decreas ' d wiLh increased 
coolant flow. 
4. The film-cooling data were generalized by mean of a 
heat-tran fer relaLion and data obtained over a range of 
coolant flows; thi generalization of data facilitates the 
e timation of tl flow rate of inert coolant required to 
maintain liquid-film' cooling over a given area of tube Ul'face 
when the gas-stream conditions are known, 
VIS AL FLOW EXPERIMENTS 
Visual observation an 1 flow analy e were made of annular 
liq uid films in cocmr ent flow with ail' in 2- and 4-inch-
diameter horizonLal tran parent wbes. The inve tigations 
were conduct.ed with air temperatUl'es of 00 and 00° F and 
R eynolds number from 4,1 to '29 X I05. Liquid flows of 
water, water-detergent solution , and aqueou ethylene 
glycol olution were investigated at flows in the ame range 
as the heat- transfer experiments, The results are summa-
rized a follow: 
1. For tbe range of conditions investigated, tbe velocity 
of the Ii luid-film mface varied from . approximately 10 to 
35 feet per second with corre ponding liquid-film tbiclme se 
of 0.005 to 0.0005 inch, 
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2. The liquid flow was relatively smooth until the liquid-
flow rate was sufficiently high so that the liquid annulu 
wa thick enough to enler the region where tmbulent force 
predominate over vi cous forces; wavelike di tmbance then 
developed on the liquid film. Approximate liquid-flow rate 
for this transition could be predicted. 
3. The liquid flow per circumferential length at which 
liquid-flow di tmbances initially occmred increa ed with 
increased liquid viscosity, increa eel lightly with decrea el 
liquid urface tension, and did noL vary appreciably with 
changes in air-mass velocity. 
4. Liquid-flow di tmbances had different appearance 
I 
with cli:fferent air-ma s velocities, liquid viscosities, and 
liquid smface tensions; in general, Lhe size and the number 
of distmbances varied. 
5. Vi ual observation at several air temperatme between 
ambient and 00° F indicated no boiling or appreciable 
disturbance on the liquid film due to vaporization of the 
liquid. 
CO CL SIO S 
The following concIu ion are made from experiments in 
which tubes containing flowing hot air were cooled by waler 
films on the inner smfaces and from visual observation and 
analysis of the liquid flow in uch films: 
1. A liquid-cooling film can be e tablished and maintained 
on the inner smfaces of a tube through which high-velocity 
hot ga e are flowing by introducing the liquid coolant onto 
the inner smface about Lhe tube circumference; the gase 
weep the coolant down tream, resulting in an annular 
flow of liquid coolant. 
2. Tube-\vall LemperaLme are maihLained at or near Lhe 
boiling temperatme of the water over the smfaces covered by 
liquid; little additional cooling'of the tube IS obtained down-
tream of the point at which the liquid film cea e because of 
v:aporization. . 
3. Th{l liquid-coolant film is relatively smooth unle the 
coolant-flow rate i sufficiently high that the liquid 
annulus is thick enough to enter the flow region where 
tmbulent force predominate over viscou force ; wavelike 
di tmbances then develop on the liquid film. The e di -
tmbances result in increa ed loss of coolant from the film 
and reduce effectivene of the coolant. 
4. P rediction can be made of the approximate highe t 
coolant flow which can be introduced at a single. ah'lal 
position in a' tube to form a liquid film 'without the effec-
tiveness of the coolant being reduced 'by the formation of 
distmbances. 
5. In order to film cool a given surface area with as li ttle 
coolant flow as po sible, it may be neces ary to limit the 
flow of coolant introduced at any single position and to 
introduce it at everal po itions. 
6. The rate of flow of inert coolant required to maintain 
liq u.id-film cooling over a given area of tube smface can be 
e timated with the aid of a generalized plot of film-cooling 
data when the ga - tream conditions are known. 
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APPENDIX A 
YMBOLS 
The following symbols are u ed in thi report: 
1 cross-sectional area of film-cooled tube, sq ft 
a proportionality constant 
Op average ' specific heat at con tan t pre sme, 
B tu/ (lb) (OF) 
D inside diameter of tube, ft 
d volumetric diffusion coeill ·ien t or diffu ivity, 
sq ft/sec 
G mass velocity, Ib/(sec)( q ft) 
g acceleration due to gravity, 32 .2 ft/sec2 
H. heat of vapOrization of coolant at T., Btu/lb 
liH change in enthalpy of liquid coolant from entering 
condition through vaporization, Btuflb 
h heat-transfer coefficient, Btu/(sec)( q ft)(OF) 
k thermal conductivity, Btu/( ec)( q ft)(OF/ft ) . 
L liquid-cooled length, ft 
p static pre sme, lb/sq ft ab 
Tg gas-stream bulk temperatuTe 
Tg ,l stagnation temperature of ga tream entering film-
cooled tube, OF 
To stagnation temperature of equilibrium gas-coolant 
vapor mixture, OF 
w 
w 
x 
Y 
J.L 
J.L o 
P 
Pb 
Po 
TO 
w 
, 
arithmetic mean tagnation temperature of Lhe gas 
tempeTatme of coolant before inj etion, 0] 
temperature of liquid-coolant urface (as umed at 
satmation temperatme), OF 
"'ielocity parallel to axi of tube, ft/sec 
pulle or average velocity !lot cross ection of tube, 
ft/ ec 
flow rate, lb/ ec 
flow rate per unit lengl!h , lb/( ec)(fL) 
axial distance from liquid injector, it 
distance n:om tube wail, ft 
vi cosity, Ib/(sec)\ft ) 
ab olute viSco ity of fluid a wall; Ib- ec/sq it 
ma den ity, Ib-sec2/W 
bulk or average rna den ity at cros ection of 
tube, Ib-sec2/ft4 
mass den ity of fluid at wail, lb- ec2/fLl 
shear stre s in fluid at wall, 1b/ q fL 
density, lblcu ft 
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Subscrip ts: 
c 
jr 
g 
1 
liquid coolant 
on friction pressure gradien t 
gas 
liquid 
coolan t vapor 
uper cl'ipL : 
11 any exponen t 
Dimensionless parameters: 
j friction factor - D (~~) IT 
, 2 PbUb2 
Nu 
Pr 
Re 
Sc 
y+ 
N usselt number , hD/k 
Prandtl number , Op ).L / k 
R eynolds number , DGI ).L 
Schmidt number based on m ass diffusivit.v of vapor. 
).L l wvd 
I . u ve OClty parameter , --
T 01 Po 
W 
:flow-rate par ameter -
, 7rDg /l o 
wall-distance parameter , ·,/T o/POy 
/l o/ Po 
APPENDIX B 
CALCULATIO OF VELOCITY AND THICKNESS OF LIQUID FILM AND DERIVATIO N OF F LOW-RATE P ARAM ETER 
CAL CULATION OF VE LOCITY AND T HI CKNESS OF LIQmD FJLM 
F or annul ar liquid flow wi th COCUl'rent gas flow' in a 
horizontal duct, the velocity or the thicknes of the annular 
liquid film can b e calculated by use of the dimensionless 
parameters u+ and y+ and figure 10, which were ob tained 
from references 17 and 18 . 
Velocity calculation.-The parameter u + is defined as 
(Bl ) 
The friction velocity · Tal Po for a homogeneous fl uid flowing 
in a duct is given by the equation 
(B2) 
For annular liquid flow wi th COCUl'l'en t gas flow, however , 
equation (B2) must be modified. Thi modification is 
accomplished by referring the friction velocity Tolpo to 
the liquid annulus and by considering the gas flow to be 
replaced by a fictitious flow of the same liquid as in the 
annulus. Then the res triction is imposed tha t the preSSlll'e 
drop per unit length must be the same for the fictitious 
liquid flow as for the gas flow wi th the friction fac tor j for 
the actual conditions apply ing to each case . This restriction 
means that the dynamic pressures of the fi ctitious liqu id 
flow and gas fl ow must be equ al 0 1' 
Substitu ting for the veloci ty in equation (B2) and com-
bining the result wi th equa tion (Bl) give the following 
relation for t he liquid surface velocity: 
u =u+~l ~Pb.g u 1 L 2 b.g Pb, 1 (B3) 
Thickness calculation .- The parameter y+ is defined as 
(B4) 
Again, r eferring the expre sion for y+ to the liquid annulus 
and expressing the friction velocity "/ Tol po in terms of th e 
ga -stream velocity give th e following relation for the liquid-
film thickne s: 
~- ~-+ ).L a. I 2 Pb. I 1 Yl= Yl - - --Po.l j Pb,g ).L b,g (B5) 
All the variables appearing in equations (B 3) and (B5) 
excep t friction factor are known for any given conditions . 
The friction factor for annular liquid flow with COClll'rent, 
gas flow is unavailable from experimen tal data for th e range 
of conditions investigated in thi r epor t. E xtrapola tion of 
the data in references 13 and 14 indicates that th e friction 
factor for the condi tions r epor ted herein is of the order of 
two to folll' t imes that of single-phase flow in a smooth duct 
for the same gas-stream R eynolds number. 
For convenience, a flow -r ate param eter defined as 
wt = W z/7rDg /l o (equation (B8» i used for the calculation. 
I t is the integral of the CUl've of figure 10 and is plotted as a 
function of y+ in figure 11 . 
Calculation procedure.- The following procedure is used 
to determine the velocity and the thicknes of the annular 
liquid film : 
l. D etermine the value of the flow-rate parameter DW I . 
7r g ).L o 
2. Using this value, employ figure 11 to ob tain the corre-
sponding value of yt . 
3. The corr esponding value of ut i t.hen ob tained from 
figure 10 . 
4 . The velocity or the thickness of the liquid film can 
then be determined from equation (B3) or equation (B5), 
r espectively. 
D ERI VATION OF F LO W- R ATE PAR AMETER 
Wi th the consideration of the con tinuity equation in the 
regIOn neal' the wall where a velocity gradient is presen t 
dy u 
y 
I--~- -- --
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the flow rate per unit width w through the element ely i 
given by the relation 
elw= gpu ely (B6) 
Substitut ing the dimensionless parameters u+ and y+ from 
equations (B1 ) and (B4), respectively, in equation (B6) and 
assuming a constant densi ty across the liquid film give the 
relation 
Thus 
(B7 ) 
The liquid flow per unit width WI can be approximated for a 
circular duct by dividin g the total liquid fl ow W I by the 
circumference of the duct. The flow-rate parameter w+ 
for the liquid flow is thu obtained from equation (B7) a 
wt= __ l_= u+ely+ W l V. 
7r DgJ1.o 0 (B8) 
Th e value of foY. u+ely+ can be evaluated for any desired 
value of y+ by graphical in tegration of the curve of figure 10. 
The resul t of this graphical in tegration for various values of 
y+ is shown in figure 11. 
APPENDIX C 
EXAMPLE OF USE OF FIGURE 13(a) TO DETERMINE FILM-COOLANT REQUIREMENTS 
In the followin g example, a determin ation is mad e of the 
coolan t flow required to film cool a 4-inch-diameter tube 
with water supplied at 100° F for a distance of 1 foot with 
air flowin g through the tube at 3 pounds per second and 
en tering a t 2000° F and with the pressure in the tube at 
30 pound per square inch absolute. Proper ties for air were 
obtained from reference 15 and 16, and properties for water 
and water vapor were obtained from reference 19 . 
Because the average temperature Tg •a cannot be calcu-
la ted ,vithout knowing the coolant flow, a first approximation 
of the coolan t flow is made from figure 13(a) by calculating 
the ordin a te of that figure ,vith the air temperature a t the 
entrance of the tube Tg.!, which in this ca e i 2000° F , in 
place of Tg ,a and with the physical proper tie of air a t that 
tempera ture. The ordinate Y of figure 13(a) is then calcu-
lated from the followin g: 
L = 1.0 ft 
D = I /3 ft 
kg = 15 .6X I0 - 6 
T g .!- T s= 2000 - 250= 17500 F 
tlH=Cp,c (T s- T t )+H .=l.0 (250- 100 )+945= 1095 Btu/lb 
(Re)g=( ~~g)=C X 3 :.~·~ 1 0-6) =3.3 2 X 105 
Y = L kg{T g,l- Ts) (Re)g 
D (tlH) 
(l. 0) (15. 6 X 1 0 -6) (1 7 5 0) (3 .32 X l 05) 
(1/3) (1095) 24 .9 
From figure 13(a), W c!7rD = O.072 pound per econd per 
foot and W c= O.072 X 7r/3= 0.075 pound per second. 
With the u e of this coolan t flow and the following equa-
tion, T g ,2 i calculated, 
Successive approximations are ometimes necessary because 
pecific-heat values are averages for the temperatrn'e gra-
dients. For the first approximation, the value for Cp,g is 
taken at Tg ,! and the value for Cp ,. is taken at an average 
between To and T s: 
3 [0.2 3 (2000 - T g,2) ]= 0.075 [945 + 1.0(250- 100) + 
0.152 (Tg,2-250)] 
T g •2= 1 30° F 
Further determinations ,vill not appreciably affect the 
value of Tg •2 in thi case because the changes in specific 
heats are small . The calculation of T g,a i then 
T 2000+ 1830 1915° F 
g,a 2 
The ordinate of figure 13 (a) is then calculated with this 
value for average gas temperature Tg,a and with the physical 
proper ties of air at this temperature 
Y = (1.0) (15 .0 X 10-6) (1 915-250) (3.38X 105) 
(1/3) (1095) 23. 1 
From figure 13(a), W c/7rD = 0.066 pound per second per 
foot and Wc= 0.066 X 7r/3=0.069 pound per second. Fur-
ther calculations do not improve the determination appreci-
ably ; therefore a coolan t flow of 0.069 potmd per second is 
the requirement. 
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TABLE I-PROPERTIES OF LIQUIDS FOR FLOvV EXPERI-
ME TS' 
TABLE III- LOCATION OF THERMOCOUPLES 0 
DIAMETE R FILM-COOLED TUBE 
2-INCH-
(OF) 
Absolute 
viscosity 
(lb-sec/sq ft) 
Liquid I T!i".!r~r-
----1----
Water _____ ____________ _____ __________________ 80 
Water ____ ____________________________________ 210 
Water and O.OO4-percent detergcnL __________ _ 
Water and O.025-percent detergeuL_______ ____ 80 
Water and 0.05O-percent detergent ___________ _ 
Water and 0.095-percent detergent ____________ 80 
Water and 0.1 50-percent detergent_ _ __________ 80 
Water and 12-percent etbylene glycoL_ __ _____ 80 
Water and 53-percent etbylene glycoL ________ 80 
Water and 98-percent etbylelle glyroL___ _____ SO 
1. 84 X 10-' 
.606 
1.84 
1. 84 
1. 84 
2.05 
2.07 
2.72 
7.74 
3l.4 
Surface 
tension 
(dynes/em) 
72 
57 
55 
45 
41 
36 
33 
70 
62 
54 
a 'Vater, reference 19; water and detergent, measured; water and glycol, referen ce 20. 
TABLE II- LO ATION OF THERMOCOUPLES ON 4-I NCH-
DIAMETER FILM-COOLED T UBES 
Horizonta/ center 
---J-- line of tube 
End view of tube in upstream direction showing circumferential positions of tbermocouples 
Circum-
Location of tbermocouples-distance downstrcam of coolant injection 
(in .) {e,-ential 
position 
Rougb-surface tube Smooth-surface tube 
1 2 to 25", 29, 33, 37, 41, 45 3 to 25-, 29, 33, 37, 41, 45 
2 13,21,29,45 5,9,13,17,21,25,29,45 
3 2, 5, 9, 13, 21, 29, 45 5,9,13,17,21,25,29,33,37,41,45 
4 13, 21, 29, 45 5, 9, 13, 17, 21, 25, 29, 45 
5 2, 5, 9, 13, 21, 29, 45 5,9,13,17,21,25,29,33,37,41 , 45 
6 13, 21, 29, 45 5,9,13, 17, 21, 25, 29, 45 
7 2,5,9,13,21,29, 45 5,9,13,17,21,25,29,33,37,41,45 
8 13, 21, 29, 45 5,9,13,17,21,25,29,45 
- Thermocouples located at I-in . illterva ls ill this range. 
4 
_+---+...:.Horizontol center 
line of tube 
J 
End view of Lube in downstream direction showing circumferential pOSitions or thermocouple 
CirCl1mrcr-
cnLiai posi-
tion 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Location of tbennocou ples-
distancc downstream of 
coo lant injection, in. 
3,5 to 42 a 
5,9 t.o 4l " 
5, 9 to 41 b 
5,9to4 1b 
-Tbermocouples located at I-in . intervals in thi, 
range. 
bThermocouples located at 2-in. intervals in this 
range. 
TABLE IV-EFFECT OF AIR-MASS VELOCITY, TUBE 
MATERIAL, AND TUBE DIAMETE R ON LIQUID-FLOW 
TRAN ITIO J REGION 
[Liquid, water; air temperature, 800 F; Reynolds number, 4.1 X10' to 28.6XIO' J 
I Liquid-flow transition region-(lb/ (sec) (ft)) 
I Air-mass velocity (Ib/(sec)(sq ft)) Pyrex tube Lucite tube 
I 
I 4 in. 4 in. 2 in. 
30.6 O. 052-0. 063 0.035--0. 065 O. 037--{). 060 
44.5 .052- .06 • Q41}- .068 _ 038- .063 
70.0 .050- .068 .037- .073 .03 .062 
108 .048- .068 .035- .070 .03 _062 
:L li"rolD visual observations. 
TABLE V- EFFECT OF LIQUID SURFACE TE 
LIQUID-FLo\~- TRA SITTON REGIO 
ION 0 
[Pyrex tube diameter, 4 in.; air-mass velocity, 44.5 Ib/ (sec)(sq ft); air temperature, 00 F] 
Liquid (percent by Absolute viscosity Surface tension at I Liquid-flow tran-
weigbt detergent in at 800 F 800 F sition region a 
water) (I b-sec /sq ft) (dynes/em) (I b/(sec)(ft)) 
0.000 1. 84XI0-' 72 O. 052-0. 068 
.004 1.84 55 .057- .082 
.025 1. 84 45 .063- .090 
.050 1. 84 41 
I 
.067- .090 
.095 2.05 36 .063- .097 
_150 2.07 33 '" ot determined 
a FroID visual obscrvation~. 
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